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We learn that three men and a hoy were frosen 
to death whhla the past few days on hoard a echooo 
mr from the West Cape of this Island, whither she 
had preceded lor a cargo of ship timber ter 
hailder named Gay, who was one of the victims. 
This is the same individual who built .Mr. Bernard 
Reddia’s new e ores on Queen Street. The Captain 
was alive when the veeeel was boarded but 
very low a state that his recovery is deubtlul. We 
have not heard fuller particulars ol this distressing 
case. __

Pal Ur.—We would once more request all our 
subscribers who have not yet paid op their subscri|i 
lions, to de so without delay. It is a matter of vital 
importance to us that they should do so within the 
next four weeks. We are «verte to applying to the 
Courts te recover our debts, and therefore we are 
under the necessity ol making appeals like the pre 
sent, which are very nnpViasant to us. We trust 
we shall vot be obliged to make another appeal ol 
this kind to delinquents this season ; but that they 
will honorably pay up within the time indicated.

Interests of England as s manufacturing country would 
eventually result trom it. Ho wss followed by several 
speakers, some of whom were of opinion that the Bill 
was not more radical than was necessary.

At the close of the Debate the following Resolution 
was submitted by the oponei : •• Resolved that in the
opinion of this Society a large measure of Reform in the 
Electoral Franchise of England was necessary and call
ed for, but that the Bill paseed was unjudieiouely large 
and comprehensive.

Mr. Seth Shaw then moved as an amendment that all 
after the words ‘called for” be struck out, which am
endment was carried by a majority of seven. The next 
debate'will be held in Scott’s Half on Friday evening. 
Dec. 6. Subject : “ Would the Legislation of this Is
land be rendered more effective and satisfactory by a 
reduction in the number of lepreeentatives in Partis 
ment? To be opened by D. Laird. Esq.

P. S. MacGowax. Scc’y
November SO, 1867.

London, Nov. 26.
Despatches received here from Shanghai announce, . 

that several vessels of the American squadron had 
departed from the Island of Formosa, to puuiah the I 
perpetrators of ti e outrage on the crew ol the Am
erican bark Haver. The United States Consul Gen
eral at Ambrey was to have accompanied the ex-] 
pedition with a body of Imperial troops, which have i 
been tendered him for the occasion.

London, No. 26. (eve.) | 
There was much excitement manifested amoug 

the Fioians yesterday, not only in the great cities 
of England, but those also of Ireland. The Sab
bath being n day of leisure, large bodies of Irish
men congregated at the street corners in Manchest
er, Birmingham and Dublin, end freely canvassed 
the action of the Goveromer. in the recent execution

A P. E. ISLANDER ABROAD.

The numerous friends and connections of Dr. War 
burton will be gratified to learn that upon his first ar
rival in India, he was put upon the Medical Staff of the 
Military Department of the H ut India Force», in the 
district of Lakrorc, with a salary of £340 stg. per an 
iium ; he bna now—having reared y served a y oar—Any person who wishes to discontinue the paper can | been promoted to the rank of Civil Surgeon at Julleu- 

Uo so by paying off whatever balance there u dore, in the district of Pu.ijab. with a salary of 1*600 
- - - -• stg. annuallv,

Dr Wiagainst him, but uot otherwise.

The Steamship CAine, from Liverpool, with Euro
pean mails, reached Halifax on Monday last. The 
meile lor this Island were brought over by the Stea
mer Princes» a/ M'a/es last evening.

THE POPES GOVERNMENT.

Mrs. N. Ae Allen’s
PREPARATIONS for the H MR.
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s Mrs. S. A. Allen’s

AIR DRESSINGWORLDS It AIR RESTORER, WORLDS II
^ * is suited to both young and old. It strong!hvns or Z* LOILXLS \ >11 M. i* e«scn!ul to use whb

*be flair, prevents its falling or turning grey, and un- 4he IV*«tor r, but ilir Hair Ihre»ing alone often rw- 
parta to it a-bcautiful elossr appearance, it never fails ■•or»-», an I never fads f«> invigorate, bvautifv a .id 
-----  fr. # I, Iof the Fenian convicts. While the demonstrations.10 *k»tore obav uaik

were intemperate, to say the least, there were no! TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR 
op.fi riot, or Mriou. di«lurU.'ice ol lb, puulic pe.ee. |,T „ „OT , bu| lc„ dirc,tl, upull llie ro„„ lf

The Ooverumeut is fully prepared to meet any the hair, giving them the natural nourishment n-quimi. 
outbreak.

Despatches from various parts of the country 
dated this morning, announce everything quiet.

it *u!t. ei'kj ar.d glossy and 
my iliiirol position.

.ADIES AND CHILDREN,

• 11 iir, run teruijj 
U t.» remain in

rim

In
Loudon, Nov. 27. 

the House of Commons last night, the debat»

IL pi ires freq i-t t div'»iwg. it has no <
producing the same vitality and Inxunooi quanfitV ai in N«* la '.V»il«-t is r«i.iipl«tc w.i.unl it. The rich glossy 
youth. It will restore it on bald places, requires no a;>; •rm-e intiiai'trd is truly wonderful. It cleanses 
previous preparation of the hair, end is easily applied the ll.iir. rvin .v.-s all dandruff. and imparts to it a moel 
by one’s self. One bottle will usually last (or a year, dcliybtlul tra^'anre. !t v» '•! prevent the Hair fr hu 
as alter the hair is once restored, occasional aiqilicaiions falling --u:. an l is the m «si evoiMHnifal and valut lU 
once in three months will insure against grey hxirs to Hair l>rvs*r ^ known. Mitions ol bottles sold every

was prolonged to a late hour. A disposition was 
arburton, we .re Keppjr to bear. I, f.rt re- , ' ; ,h, di»cu..ioo to pre.. the Mi.ietry oo .he

covering front a very severe attack of fever, which had I ...... . , . » „ •   ,greatly reduced hu strength, and en^.agered bis hf,.! ground that they hadlient off a mil.! ary and naval 
ami we hope a long career of unceasing honor and use- 'expedition to Abysstuta oo the sole orders of General 
full, use inay yet be lie fore him in the land of bis adopt- j Robert Napier, ita commander, without waiting to 
tion, and that he may become a bright star ol lb.* noble obtain the sanction of Parliament but the Govern-
profession he has chosen 

Dr. Warburton, as is generally known, is a native of 
Prince County. In him the youth of the country, and 
the Island generally, have a laudable example of what 
can be accomplished, under the blessing »f God, by 
continual painstaking, and unremitting, faithful, per
severing study. Ever remembering that there is no 

royal raad lead n ; tfi honor and emolnro ;nt,' let their

. . , . . c in uirrc iniii11
on lb. AbjMim.n war became quite .Dimmed amL,h, Dlost .,jj ,g, i.rar.

77/A r.KSTORtn KEPRODCCZS A.XD THE II.lilt OTlHSSlXil C/7. 77 F.! TES A V/) REAL'lllrlMB
Sold by'Druggiiti throj jhout all the World.

Frineipa.1 Suies OHice, 198 Ci -.•t-.-uwioli-st, N V. City.

STOVES !

As many persons, even Catholics, think that the 
Pope's governmei.l it entirely. II not very nearly so,

» proposed of ecclesiastics, we shall give the real facts 
of the case thus from official documents :—Th» ehi«*fjmotto bv, ‘Go »ud do thou likewise.’—[Ü 
council ol the Pope is composed ol eight persons, but •■Journal.

"Immxo ixTEixIbEXCE.'
8 ecclesiastics. 116 lay jadgos. Criminal tribunals.
620 laymen and not one eeclvsiasiL. Finance. .1 eccles
iastics. 2,017 laymen. Commerce and publie works, 2 
ecclesiastics, and 161 laymen

In England will tiv found B.shops in Parliament and 
Parions on the judicial bench ; and in Ireland may be 
seen the richest Church in the world fastened on tbei

The brigantine Favorite. John Thomas, master, 
cleared front this port on the 2drd inst.. lor Swansea, 
G. B., with a cargo consisting of about l<> 000 bushels 
of oats, 100 casks dried fish. 6,000 feet 3 in. deals. 
20 barrels herring.—Shipped by William Richards, 
Esq., of Port Hill.

, , . . . ....... . The ship Western Queen. Thomas Leo. master, clearnecks of the poorest people, who rej-ct its teachings and |H on tU#i,lfl inel f#r Bristol. G. B.. with a cargo of 
its doctrines. j20.300 bushels oats. 122 pieces ol timber. 8.200 pieces

ileal, and 3,000 feet boards.—Shipped by the Hon.
ELOQUENT PASSAGE.

One of the finest things George I). Prentice ever 
wrote is this inimitable postage :—“ It cannot be that 
earth is man’s only abiding place . It cannot be thi 
our life is a bubble cast by the ocean of eternity to float

iotD.nl upon U. .ud .ink in,. n„,binB„.., ?££ ?f'ÏÏÏ.Xn- T"
Else why is it that the high and fjlonous aspirations |,r j0j1B l,t fur<Ty, Esu. Oeecaburv. i
which leap like angels from the temple of our hearts.1 The Brigt. Willie. Bennett, master, cleared for Ply- 
• r, for.T.r windering un.all.6ed? Wby il it that nioutb. I! B.. on the 2itb in»t„ with 8.806 bu.heli ol

moot made a satisfactory defence of its action, and 
at the conclusion of the debate the supply of 2,000, 
000 pounds required by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer to meet the expeoces of the war was voted.

Despatches from the Abyssinian expedition say 
that large supplies of Volunteers from Mibra have 
been offered to the British Commander.

Baron VouBeost. Austrian Prime Minister- has 
issued » Diplomatic Note, in which he declares that | 
Austria considers the temporal power of the Pope' 
ns necessary tor the peace of Europe.

Prussia has agreed to the proposition for n general1 
European Conference.

The latest European despatches are to the 30th ult. ' 
but contain no news of importance. An eruption of! 
Mount Vesuvius is anticipated.—Italy has not yet con
sented to Napoleon's Congres.—In Cork and Manchester: 
serious excitement existed with regard to the hang- 1 
iog of the Fenians, and an outbreak was anticipated.] 
Okie of the armories in Cork was entered on the] 
night of the 28th by Fenians, who carried off, 
12 revolvers, and ten Snider rifles.—Weston, ! 
the pedestrian, who started from Portland 
on the 28:h October to walk to Chicago, (1230 

Mac.Mil !miles) in SO days, accomplished his task, and won] 
the wager of $10,000. He receive! a perfect ovation]

Ilia

41 nv ^dmtisnunts.
HEILLVS BtXIKSl’ORlv

QUEEN STREET,
( S’ext to lion. D. Flronan't )

FALL STOCK COMPLETED.

James Yen.
The briij Thistle. Mercier, m ister, sailed from this 

Port, for Liverpool. G. B.. on Friday last, with a cargo 
ot 20.640 bushels of oat<, 027 pieces deals, and 1.000 
ft. boards.—shipped by John Lelurgy and A 
lan. Esquires

The bark Win. Allan, Wallace, master, ssilvfi lrom|froro ^>oat 60,000 citizens of Chicago on

ihe rainbow and !be cloud corao over us with a beauty 
that is not of earth, and then pass off to leave us to 
mate on their loveliness. Why is it that the stars which 
hold their festival around the midnight throne, are set 
above the grasp of oui limited faculties, forever mock
ing us with their unapproachable glory? And finally, 
wby is it that the bright forms of human beauty are pre
sented to our view and t.akrn from us. leaving the

outs, shipped by John Ha*zard & Co.
The biig Maggie, Eagen, master.'cleared for St. 

John'». Newfoundland, on tlio 26th inst.. with

TIIE Works of Archbishop Hughes.
The genius of Christianity, (Chateaubriand )
The Martyrs.
The Confessions of an Apostate (Mrs Sadlier.) 
Fundamental Philosophy, (Baluiez.)
Mooney’s History of Ireland, 2 vols.
History of the Church, (G. Pastormi.)
Works of Dr. Cahill.
Guide to Catholic Youag Women,
Catholic Harp, or Choir Book,
Carleton’s Stories,
Levers’ Do 
Handy Andy,
Works of the O'Hara Family,
Dickens’ and other first class Novels,
School Books in variety.

EDWARD REILLY.
Dec. 4. 1867.

STOVES! STOVES! 
XCOOK STOVES suitable for coal, 

uvu warranted to WORK WELL, 
[consisting of MAGICIAN*, VICTORIA, 
land IIHLVING HAND

DODD & ROGERS.
IpOOK STOVES FOR WOOD.WATER" 
^ LOO, BROADSIDE, PREMIUM, and 
YARMOUTH COOK

DODD & ROGERS.
F ARMERS BOILERS, all sizes,

PARLOR AIR 
STOVES.

DODD & ROGERS. 
TIGHT and SHOP

I =n,y„
DODD & ROGERS.

Register grates and marble
M-LANTLES.

DODD & ROGERS.
Dowager Marchioness of,

Qeecsbury, donated £300 for the support of j
the wife and children of the condemned i f 1 T? A fP
Fenian Larkin.— A mob in Manchester sttacked a I ^\J1.VlJixx. 1.
Roman Catholic Chapel and à Convent with the view of \ PIpQpinff— Si Ski#1 ^
robbing them, but were defeated in their design by the Y-'ICill 111^ VFUl " C *

........ .. .........................  ......... „,™ h cargo er.«r,T und ..lock of lb. The Botpkonu one of rpKE BuHd
oft.IXWIhud.el, oloau. 8.766 bushel, pouioes. 1,780 'he Aby»,m,n Ironsporti, proceeding to h.s; A hWHK nMrt .ptag. «cd.or.usef rod«,o»^ir^.ro-
d,. turnips. Its lab. butter, 8 do. I.r l 107 b.g. ost- been lest.-The ..... b, the Ob... - to the Mrd oil. Jer

. . 1 ' . .. . V —It-..II .oonrl. It,.. Sltlor itstfo,) ni fi... Par. BEU COEniUfttCe

ROOFING PITCH and FELT.

DODD & ROGERS.
^NE No. 3 Singer's Sewing Machine.

1)01)1) & ROGERS.

meal. 82 carcases pork.—Shipped by R. T. Holman 
and Finley McNeill, Requires.

The Brig Zaeliks. Fiolayson, master, cleared from 
.this por: v«‘*icrday, for Livcr|HH»l. G. IL, with a cargo 

thousand streams of our affe-tioi to How ba.-k in an|of 17 ,y)ij bushels oats.—shipped by James !.. llol- 
Alpine torrent upon our hearts. We arc born for ivmin. Esq.
higher destiny than of earth, rtirrt* is a realm w’s-re I Several other reuels besides those mentioned above. , _ ,
the stars will be spread out before u«. like islands that hax’tf sailed from here during the present month. for!«T«n,r,g °* ,be 1,1 Inet- 'Uneral processions, attended' 
slumber in the ocean, and where the beautiful beings jGroat Britain and other pLecs, laden with oats and by a numerous concourse of people, formed part of| 
which pass before us like shadows will stay forever in produce. This will give some idea of the trade of our lbe ceremonies

News from Brazil reports the utter defeat of the Far- I*^B commence 
agoavans in a recent battle nijh the Allies.—Lopez j 
losing 10.000 in killed and wounded. The French Min
ister for Foreign Affairs stated in the Senate that the, 
stay of the French forces in the Papa! States, will bo of: 
short duration. Funeral obsequies ol" the executed I 
Fenians were held in Manchester and Cork on the (

SELLINQ OFF

THEIR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

BRITISH* AMERICAN

FALL 1867.
New Store. New Goods.

our presence.1

Local Items.
Daraarraa or r*itr or me Fall Fi rst.—On Wed

nesday morning last, at an early hour, some korty 
rssaRLS left this port, laden with the products of this 
Island, a large number of them for Europe, and the 
remainder for différent ports on this Continent—these

Town.—8. iJournal.

IN cws by Telegraph-

London, Sunday. Nor. 24. 
The condemned Fenians, Alien, Larkin and Gould, 

saffVrtd the extreme penalty of the law in Manchester, 
10 o’clock, Saturday forenoon. Tho precautions

„„.l. hod b.-»o douined in port, for ,-m, d«r«. »«,. when by lh« gov. rnm.nt lo gootd ojnin.t ombreâk, 
ill, • faro mbit opportunity to .oil. We brlirv. •«<"«"«- notw.tlnunding the pro.Cent, of »
,ro .«fe In .Ltinz, th«t o,».r Wforo. in on. iloy. did lo8 x’"1 r»‘" Th« th.t w,tn..i«,l the .1-
ooch » l«r-. end mlii.bl. aoroon: ol p,«,«■.!,'1.»«» »«ry Th, c.ty >• no* rrry qui,l
thi, l.Und. Wt tm.t they nay all reach their d.ttin.dj »'• Holinroa -he I'ope who wa, fir.t .tricl.r a.cnc
norts in safutv._hi. to any conference whatever for the settlement of the

Valuk or Land in the Vicixitt or Chabi-ottk- Roman question, has a: length withdrawn bis objections 
town- A plot of Land, containing about 12 n-res. *"J •* now in lull accordance with the propositions of 
situate in the virinitv of Brighton Brewerv. divided into Napoleon.
eleven Lets, being part of the E*tat* of the late 8 W. A prominent Knian leader, named Colburke, was 
Mitchell, of this City, was sold hr Auction, bv N Ran- a^^ed her. to-dav. It is reported that he was the 
kit. Esq . on Monday last, the 26th inst., and realized «rgamzer of the secret expedition which threatened the 
nearly £1 000 —78 taking of Chester Castle in tebuary last.

Another Fire at St. Eleanor’s -A house owned d'-rpatch from Roms announees that the Ugly
l.y John KUesard. E*q . and occupied bv a man named. Father, in accordance with advice of tram*, has or 
Cook, situate in the Village of Si Eleanor's, w*t dc-!d'red the release of the Garibaldiens who were taken 
etroyed by fire on Wed .eeday night lest, the 27‘h inet. j prisoner* by tho Vvutifival forces, during the lata cam- 
How the fire originated wo bare not vet learned. W*jPaf,Fn-
understand that Mi llaszsrd attributes it to the hands! transports have been ordered to axil on Monday 

*uf an incendiary.—76. (from loulon for Civile V ecchia where they will tako on
We regret to à«.r ihot on lb. Mol .ill, K.l.to, I.nl'bo.rvl onv h.tulion of Ibe Froncb Kipedition in July, 

29. the Landlord's bailiffs were, a few days ago, in- and return to rrinee.
timidated an 1 drrv -n off hv demonstrations of physical i '• rcPor*ed tbat Garibaldi is sick at V’ongasa, and 
force This is a bad business for all concerned, and ll,at 1,11 Sv°* *>aT* hurried to bis bed-side with medical 
most assuredly it is not the way to effect an “ amiuable a'*‘
feettloment’’ of the Land Q'ivsiioii.—Pat. i London, Nor. 24, eve.

------------------------------------ ---------- - 1 The F. ai an demonstration of sympathy for the fete
• ui those e&, cured, took plsce to-day, noon ; a funeral 
! procession consisting of about 2<XM) pereens formed and 

— . ,. . , , . ! slowly marched tu llrde Park. One of the moel con-
Tb« o-oy thDorood fnrod.s.d odnaroroof .1,, 1.', Oro. ,uwll ubj.L.„ !b, pr„o«..ion wa. * boon.. 

Meagher will be glad to learn that his widow has been left J,,, , •„ ■> .A t. * . .. u , . . _ .
bood.om.ly .nd richly prorid d for. rb, mminj ood pro- I whlcl' "'*cr,^d tfc" M*'«. rohomoorty top*rty m'.ro.t. of lb, d,<ro~d or,, or P«rot. oof worth l,-!u,*n ™,te' Iboorond. roooro.” On tbo sr

All Sorts of Items.

the» three or four hundred thousand dollars, though not 
capable, at least, not all of them—of bring immediately re 
allied.

A solution of the Roman and Italian difficulty has been 
suggested, which is—unite Rome to ihe rest of Italy, make 
one kingdom of it, pitch Victor Emmanuel. Garibaldi A Co. 
into the Adrian:, and make the Pope the indépendant head 
of united Italy.

The troops sent against Garibaldi consisted of 3000 Pon
tifical troops and 2000 French, acting as a support and turn
ing on two Hanks.—French loss 2 killed and 38 wounded. 
Pontifical loss 200 killed enc 121 wounded. Garibaldien 
1«S» #00 deed left on the field, wounded in proportion, 1600 
prisoners taken to Rome and 760 sent to the frontier. The 
Obaseepot rifle did wonders.

Gen. Doyle has ordered the discontinuance ef Militia 
drill in Nova Seotia for one year.

The HrrvATtoR in Cas via. —Some one 
enough to tell the truth ta the Sultan. The Grand^ Vizier 
has jest made his first report from Crete to Abdul Azzis.and 
* rives his sovereign a very dlT 

lit. Hew:
t all effets

|rpHE Undersi 
! L Stand,

MEMORANDA.
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

FOB CASH ONLY S
0. * S. DAVIES.

No,. 17. 1IC7.

DAWSON’S ESTATE.
Suburban Rosidenoo lor Sale-

I Subscribers will sell bv Public Auction, in front

We learn that tho Schooner Isabel, which sailed from | 
this port on the 19th, tor Boston, with produce and j 
poultry, has become a total wreck.—S. Journal.

Holloway'» Ointment—Ulccrous^sores and scrofulous; 
eruptions of the worst kind, nod for which all sorts of.
established ’ medicines have been tried in vain, have 

been thoroughly cured, and in an incredibly short] 
lime, by Holloway’s starching and healing Ointment jfffViIESi
The applisat ions generally applied arc more palliatives; M. cf the Colonial Building, on FRIDAY, the 20ih 
but this unrivalled unguent penetrates the source of the ,iaj 0f DECEMBER next, at 12 o'clock noon, that 
evil, destroys the secret virus, and gets rid of tho dis-jbeautlJM COTTAGE, with two aervs of ground attach
ées») for erer. In ordinary cases the Ointment should10,it «United in the Common of Charlottetown, abouti 
be briskly rubbed into the parta affecte J ; but if they : £ lt,vn minute/ walk from the city, lately occupied b> 
are too tender or imtablu for this promis, they shouldjw. B. DAWSON, and known as tho •• MODEL CUT-: 
be gently anointed with it at least twice a day. The, TAUE."
most inveterate external disease will yield to this Oint-. This property is eligibly situated in the most devai
ent if persevered in for some time. |cd and healthy position in the suburbs of Charlottetown.! f ^ n

MRS. S. A. ALLEN. A LÂDŸOFTvOKLDavIbE "»*r>7 «ppooi'o U.o mite. o( the Hot;. J””»llidt. . cooulo«oc. of ib. rom,." «.d im,u, by MiroUio te 
REFUTATION. | Prr“* commind. « splendid view ol lb. tin end H» bu>inrs, ,nd to the w.„u „f hU Cu.toie.r., lo m.rit .« I».

Her World", Hlir Reitorer »nd ZTloh»l.-»intiro or environs. , . . ...... |cieoer «f eol„ end on nteouoo of 6o.ioM>.
World's IUir Dressing are unMoilM. ood to st-k- Tile Cott»ge lte,lf t.ls.lefullv endrlegootll finished. Cl,dir, from the Country persons»), stttndsd So 1st
nowlodgod by sll who oso I Urn, for rosinring. Inrlg- w,,h *" ')• >“ S“d prose,,ls. vrryjp,0„p,l, ,«cd..rd.

”. 1■ .... n otlrflcliva enit luniLitnist «imaardlli'E. IDB Ol llUT UUllll-i JJ Jy IIRDDIN

11 having removed to his New Store, Old 
in’* Corner, where he ha$ increased facili

ties for carrying on a general Dry Goods, Grocery, Liquor 
! itnd China and Earthenware Buainess, he respectfully bega 
'leave to inform his friends, and the public generally, that he 
{is now prepared to aupply them with all kinds of Goo '* in 
]th* above lme, at aa low prices as can be found in th* City.

The SStoolx Conatata of t
Grey and 

AY hit- Shirting*.
Blue, White, and Fancy 

FiaunaL. Ucd'icks, Oanaburga,
Twelling*, R^. White an*. Blue Cotton 

Warp, Cotton Handkerchief*. Blanket*. Coburg*. 
Orleans, Winceys. Fancy Prints. Gala Piaids, Tweed*. 

Doeskin», Pilot Clothe, llosierv. Glove*, Paper Collar*, 
llats and Caps,Necktie», Flannel Shir ta. Umbrella*

Oil (‘lulus, Ac. ; Tea. Sugar. Tobacco. M >laea 
Rice, Starch. Blue, Indigo. Soap, and 

Vandlee ; Kerosene Oil, Brandy, Qia,
Hum, and Whiskey, Port and Sherry 

Wine, always mi hand at th# 
usual low prices; China 

ar.d Earth.nware.
In Great Variety.

The Subscriber thankful for past favors, respectfully a®.

orating!1 boaaiiifying"anil*dr»ssirTg the'riair/ rènderitTg!EttaH^tivu aud kanJ,ome .p^aMnce. Th« oilier build- 
t, .nfr silkv and .loaav and di.no.i,.^ it to remain in >“«a on lhe premise*, consisting of » Stable and t oach-it soft. «Iky and glossv, and disposing it to remain in *n6s on lhJ* premises, consisting 
any desire»! position ; quickly cleansing the scalp, nr- house, leuhouee, Milkhousc. arid 
reeling the fall ?nd imparting a healthy and natural 
color to the llair. They never

iye that the insurgents have
hegtaei
which have p o ceded »
at ill a strong position, that thev reject ell effete of arrange- 
meat with th* meet absolute refusal and contempt, end in- 
•ita umm aaneaatio» to Greece. All Pasha is persuaded 
thfitWM is now to alternative but • vigorous renewal of 
hostilities. A reinforcement of 6000 men baa just been de 
Mttaltad to supply the place of the |mtm in 
the Viceroy of Egypt has recalled. Unices diplomacy 
ages I» settle this vexed question very shortly, there will 
sees hefreeh fighting.

CHARLOTTETOWN DEBATING CLUB.

The Debate on Friday eveel

r addrea's ha glanced at the Kcfoi
tills wk________ _

I year sod 11
aad showed tbit » Reform, and a great one. wa* aec 

» the Bill of *91 did net most the wants ol.
Idle .............................
i did

Reform Bill, waa opened by Louis H.
iddrwae he glaaead at i 
i different partial Bills i

the English 
Davies, Esq. In 

' .rro Bil

rial of the mourners at Hyde Vsrk a solemn meeting 
urea held according to programme, previously an
nounced. A similar meeting was hold at a public hall 
in this city, which was largely attended by Irishmen 

Florence, Nov. 25,
.The Ministers of war and justice ia the new Cabinet 

have been chosen deputies to Parliament, after a closely 
contested election.

A bulletin from Vang tax reports that Otribaldi is 
considered better by physicians this morning.

Paris, Nor. 25, p. m.
The Emperors of Russia and Austria have formally 

signified their intention of participation in the proposed 
Conference for the settlement of the Roman question, 
as suggested by the Emperor Napoleon ; as have also 
nearly all the smaller powers cf Europe. The course 
that Prussia will pereue in the matter is not officially 
known, but it is behoved that she, too, will send re
presentatives.

Liverpool, Nov. 25, (eve.)
it is reported that the prisoner Kelly, who was res

cued from the Polio# authorities in Manchester, by his 
Fenian brethren, some time since, has been ro-capturrd. 
Different stories as to bis wher eebouts have been in 
circulation for a considerable time. Some person» 
claimed that h* wa* in Belgium, tythere again, that they 

him in PraQce. According to despatches re
ceived to-day, it seems tbst when the regular Inman 
Line Steamship City of Paris Capt. Kennedy, which 
sailed from this port on the 20th inst., reach#»! Queens 
town, some of the Police ol that oily quietly went on 
board and captured Kelly who bad dignised himself, 
and taken passage from Liverpool for New York.

London, Nor. 25, p. m.
___ w_____ have boon received kero which state

that the illaoeo of Garibaldi it caused by hereb treatment 
of tho Italian Prison Officials, who took that course 
with the view of driving him to the United States, or 
elsewhere out of tbo country.

Notice was given ia the Hones ef Commons this 
evening, that tbs gsward-Stanley letters nelativv to the 
Alabama case, would be railed for ou Friday

fail to restore grey 
Hair to its original youthful color. They act directly 
upon the roots of the Hair, giving them tho natural 
nourishment required. No lady’s toilet is complete 
without the Zylobalsatnuin or Haïr Dressing. It 
cleanses the hair sud imparts to it a most delightful 
fragrance, end is suited to both Young and old.

THE RESTORER REPRODUCES.
TIIE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES AND 

BEAUTIFIES.
If yotir hair is thin try it, if scurfy try it. if harsh try 

it,if lustreless, try it. if none of these try if. for all who 
use It will preserve their hair through life. For sale 
by all Drnggist.

<>lj Stand. Rcddin's Comer, ) 
November 1 Uh, 1867. S

“ Flying Frenchman for Sale 1
THIS well-known and favorite HORSE 

the most numerous and 
the Island, and always corn- 
sale and the highest pri#

(Z7:T/Ï& Stock is
t'( \l TK th* fastest in the 

K ind a rea-iy sa

rrtUtwrnts.
BOAtIpÔÏÏnD!

By the subscriber, on Ihe shore ef his farm. East 
River, Lot 48. on the 27th November. She is 

about 14 feel keel, and hi i been newly repaired on her 
top sides. The owner ca have the same by proving 
property and paying exp uses, otherwise she will be 
•old according to law.

PATRICK DUFFF.
Lot 48. Dec. 4. 1867. _________  S ins

Notice t > Debtors.
MR. BENJAMIN DA FIES hereby informs those 

persons indebted to him. whose Accounts were 
furnished in JULY and hUGUSf last, that unless 

their Accounts are I’All 1 before XMAS, they will be 
placed in a Lawyer's han sfor collection. 

Charlottetown. Dec. 4. 1867. 2i
TRADE SALE.

’jpo bo sold by Auct on, on WEDNESDAY, 11th

____ _______________ CoalhoiHo, are com
modious. eftll-arrangcd, aud thoroughly finished.

The grounds attached, which embrace u large GAR
DEN. arc In a goixl state of cultivation, are planted; 
with choice and ornamental Trees, and intersected 
with broad gravelled walks ; and tho whole property i* 
surrounded by a handsome and substantial Fence.

There is also connected with the Kitcpen of the Cot- wjn he Bs)1, ,,r pvuiJC AUCTION, on the Mark#: 
age a Urge BRICK TANK, with t illerui and kurce square at 2 o rb.vk, V. M . on TIE*DAY, the 30Ji dsy 
Puiup. jot l>I’</EMI IK It,

The Terms of Sale will be : 25 per c ent, of tho pur- Tcin. » made known at the »alz. 
chase money to be psiil »lown on the day ol sal« ; 26, JOHN MAIIBR.
per cent, with interest from day ol sale in Three D»t 48. Nov. 27, 1867. 
months, and the balance, with interest frma the day «•! -
•ale, in Tweluu months ; the two Last instalments lob». V'i'k |> A E 1^ ?
secured by a mortgage on the property. 43 A M.J Jl4 •

An indisputable title will be gie«n to the Purchaser.
Further particulars r»*s|»ectiiig title, jiosscs^iou. etc.,__

can be obtained, on reference to tli«) coiidition» ot silo. I.and. on wlii«
at the Office of Messrs. ALLEY & DAN ILS, Solicitors, 30 * 28. consisting of a Shop and six finished rooms. 
Charlottetown, or to the undesigned.

THOMAS DAWSON.
RICHARD HEAKTZ,
THOMAS ALLEY.

Charlottetown. Nov.20,1867.

svr \ N Exc-Urnt BUSINESS STAND for Sale at Don- 
rlc-»! A. da» Cross Ronds, consisiing <>f half an acre of 

hub there is a NEW DWELLING HOUSE.

NEW GOODS !

hLo a Kitchen. 14 x "16. fini-died also. 1 Granary, 28 x 
30, 1 Shed and nn vxc»'I!« nt well of watrr. For fuilhev 
particular* appl> to MARTIN MARTIN or to DON
ALD MAIL TIN on ;h«* premises.

Ifdiiihi Croas Roads. Nor. 13, 1867.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM BOS VOX.

The Subscriber respectfully informs hi* friends and the pub
lie that he has. by late variou* ni rivais from Britain, 

Canada, and the Failed state*, completed hia
Q Bids. HAY ANN A ORANGES 
0 2 Boxes LEMONS.

2 Bbls.. ORANGES,
2 Buie COOKING PEAKS.
1 Box EATING PEAKS.
1 Case GRAVES,
COCOA-NUTS. APPLES,
Ct INFECTION ARY. Ac.. Ac..

For Sale Cheap for Cash at
J. O’CONNELL’S

Variety Store, Queen Street.
tfov. 20. 1*67. 4;n

Importations for the Season
COMPRISING A VERY

General Assortment of Goods !
which be offer* for sale at his establishment,

THE
M DECEMBER, at 11 oclock, at one of Thomas’s nTTrcv CTD l?l?T W 111 I’liniKK I Stores in Gnat George Street, e Urge and varied as- QUlbhi^ OlHLlbl MAKLUUtM/.

1 o the Publicsorlment of GOODS, si liable far Town asd Country 
Trade, consisting of Ladi s’ Dress Materials in Coburgs, 
Calicoes, Striped Shirt ngs, Bedticks, Jean, Fsncyi

He assures those who may favor him by » call, l»is stock 
has been purchased with a most careful 1 egard te AUCTION SALK continual #v»ry FRIDAY and AWT- 

V It DAY cT«-»iug. from i tn 10 o’clock, at the subscr-
Flannels, Fur and Clotl Caps, Boas, Muff*, and Vic ias sounm.rw v. -... •br.-. Auction Roam*. Reading Room Building.

rI1 FTD AT^4 A f-i IT (load* of every dercript iim leevivcd aud sold to drdsr.
" * ! Tau*s t’a*h} sale positive. No ves»*rre.

No abatements in price, but a considerable discount will be, Aueti-m sais* of Horses. CaUto, Fmiutng Imph wiat*. 
allowed on the purchase of a parcel. New end n omd-hand Vurnituit, »t«.w*. Ac., at sed *d to
Parties buying on these terms, at this estpbUahmcnt. will not on market days, m front of the Mirket House, at 2 o’clock,

IIcNEll.L, Auction set»

tonnes. Felt Hats. Koa< y-made Clothing, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Gloves and Mil 
Lamb’s Wool Shirts ai 
Threads and Sewing Silk

. Beaver and Pilot Cloth,
I Pants, Boots and Shoes. 
Ribbons, Laces, Ac. Ac.
LSO,
ire Goods, Chests Tee, Boxes

, and the
II of

only effect the advontate of obtaining the 
same at the lowest rate, but also in

sure to themselves good 
sound articles.

BENJAMIN DAVIES
Queen Street Warehouse, ) 4tn
P k’tewn, Nov 8, 1817. 1

A quantity of Shelf Hardnmre t.ooos, 
Tsbssco, Buckets, Broos(, Ac. 

Bale pot diet. No re

Heading Room Building, )
Xov. 2). 1S67. S

|jr Ample roam for the reception rf all kfods ef Oeod*. 
Tioth at Auction Room* in Reading Ho »m Building, and et 
! Warercom in Market House basement.

A.

While balding this 
1 with the principles WILLIAM DODD, 

Auctonecr
r, ne aid not agree wun me principles 
passed, eenrideriog it to be tao rsdi- 
ir, and fearing that injnry te the beta

of the Bill letaly pi 
ml in Its character mown. Dec 2. 1M7

■


